
Situation Rate Comments

Turf lawns of all
varieties

200-
500mL/100m2

Apply with a hand sprayer in a minimum of 5L water per
100m2.  Repeat every 14-28 days when a high rate of

growth is required.

Guaranteed Minimum
Analysis

TOTAL NITROGEN (N)
as nitrate
as urea

7.2%
4.6%
4.6%

TOTAL POTASSIUM
(K)

7.2% as nitrate

TOTAL IRON (Fe) 4% as sulphate

TOTAL MANGANESE
(Mn)

2% as sulphate

TOTAL ZINC (Zn) 0.22 as nitrate

TOTAL SULPHUR (S)
3.6% as
sulphate

Lawnporn Charger is specifically formulated to promote rapid
lateral turf grass growth as well as enhance colour. The unique
blend of macro and micro nutrients as well as hormone growth
promoters maximises the development potential of turf grass
resulting in rapid establishment and recovery from damage or
renovation. Lawnporn Charger also maintains growth and colour of
warm season grasses during cooler months. 

Lawnporn Charger

Rapid recovery from incidences of plant stress, grow in or
renovations 
Improved colour of turf grass in cooler periods of the year 
Dual nitrogen source for fast and efficient uptake by the plant 
High analysis iron and manganese in plant available form for
rapid uptake 
Rapid green up response for improved turf colour and
appearance 
Manufactured in Australia

Key Benefits of Lawnporn Charger

Lawnporn Charger
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Directions for Use:

Mix according to the recommended dilution rates and apply as a
spray or a drench to turf when immediate growth response is
required. Lawnporn Charger contains nutrients and growth
promoters that rapidly improve colour and kickstart turf leaf
growth. 
Use a water volume of between 5-15L per 100m2, apply in enough
water to achieve adequate coverage of the application area
depending on the application method (e.g. if using a watering can,
a higher water volume will be required compared to a pressure
sprayer). 
Avoid application to hard surfaces such as concrete and stone as
the product may stain. Do not use in spray equipment that has
previously been used for herbicide application.

This publication is a guide only and no substitute for professional or expert advice. The product label should be consulted before use of any of the
products referred to in this publication. Amgrow Specialty Ag (a division of Australian Agribusiness (Holdings) Pty Ltd) shall not be liable for any
results, loss, or damage whatsoever, whether consequential or otherwise through the use or application of products and/or materials referred to
herein. Before using, always read the product label.   

More information: Contact your local Amgrow Specialty Ag distributor or go to www.amgrow-ag.com.au


